
Well, air, it la just as much the right of California to de¬

cide the question of slavery lor heraelf aa it would bay* been

if a previoua act of Cungre*a had passeJ here authorizing her

to form heraelf into a Stale, and we had admitted her after¬
wards. And Congress is no more responsible for the inter¬

diction of slave)y which exiata in the conatitution of Califor¬
nia now, than Congress would be responsible for it if there
had been a prior act of Congress authorizing the people of

Califorlflk to consider for themselves, and to determine whe¬
ther they would or would not tome into the Union as a mem¬

ber of it.
I have said, sir, and I repea4, that I have heard nothing yet

that in the slightest degree contravenes the force of this argu¬
ment I said that, in regard to California, she had an ex¬

cuse which did not exist in the case of other Slates that have
been admitted into this Union without previous authority of
Congress. In the case of the other States, they were not

abandoned by Congress. Congress performed its parental
duty of providing for them suitable Territorial Governments.
They had got Governments ; they had got good Governments ;

they had got free Governments. But what is the case in re¬

gard to California f She was abandoned by Congress at the
last aesaicn. Congress failed to discharge its parental duty
towarda California at the last session. She was in a stale of
profound and perfect anarchy unless she could obtain or make
dome laws suited to her abandoned condition. And, when
thus abandoned by Congress, what does California do ? Why,
she calls a Convention, and that Convention forms a consti¬
tution.a very excellent constitution, as I believe, so far as I
have looked into it. She chooses heraelf, of her own free
will, to refuse to admit slavery within her limita; and she now
comes here. How > Dictating to Congress ? No, sir; she
comes to the very parent who has treated her in this heartless
manner, respectfully asking the parent who has thus turned
her loose, cast her eff from all law, without a Government
emanating from the only authority which could inatitute a real
arid legitimate and proper Government.she comes to ber,
how f Threatening to make heraelf independent.threaten¬
ing secession, threatening disunion ' No, air, no; she comes
here, and in a most respectful, if not in a most bumble man¬

ner, asks you to admit her to the enjoyment of the blessings of
self-government, which you det ied to her in any form at the
last session of Congress. And you are bound, not only by
the Constitution of the United States, but by the treaty by
which she was acquired, and by tho higher law of God him¬
self, to give to those who are thrown into your power or pos
aeesion, by conquest or by purchase, the benefits of gov¬
ernment. You have refused, sir, you denied to her a Gov¬
ernment. You abandoned your child, and now, when that
child comes to you, having shifted for itself as well as it could
in the absence of your parental authority, you reproach it with
usurpation, with impudence ; and are ready.at least some

portions of Congress seem ready.to repel her from your
doors, and tend her back without any suitable Government,
to shift as she can during tho residue of this contest, which
may last for years.
The difference, therefore; between the case of Michigan

and that of California is the difference between government
und no government; between government and anarchy ; be¬
tween the exercise of parental authority on the part of Con¬
gress towards Michigan, and the abandonment of all du'y,
constitutional, natural, and parental, on tho part of Congress

» towards California. And yet gentlemen can see in one case

apologies for tho conduct of Michigan, and can see none in
the case of poor California.

Michigin had, we are told, been patiently knocking at our

doors for years, and yet we rejected her. Why, sir, there
were some difficulties, not altogether insuperable, to be sure,
about the extent, about the limits, the boundary of that 8tate,
and some difficulty resulting from Ihe contest between hei and
her neighbor Ohio. These were some of the difficulties which
existed, but all this time she was enjoying a Goternaent; all
this time she had her own Legislature, her own representa¬
tion, her own laws; she had the power to govern herself as
she pleased in her Territorial condition.

Sir, it does seem to me that, if we will look at things as

they are, and not be misled by mere forms, by technicalities
not worthy of consideration for a moment, that we will not
only draw a distinction favorable to California between her
case and that of Michigan, but that we will draw from the
facts in the case a conclusion of duty, which, for one, I am
ready arid anxious to perform.

I heard a sentiment uttered to-day which I have again and
again heard uttered, and which I have never heard uttered
but with a shuddering and apprehension. We are told that
upon certain contingencies, upon the occurrence of certain
events, the South must take a particular, a specified course, re¬

gardless of consequences. Regardless of consequences!
Why, sir, can we acquit ourselves to ourselves, can we ac¬

quit ourselves to civilization, can vre acquit ourselves to that
religion which we all profess to respect and adhere to ; can
we acquit ourselves to the great God of heaven himself, if,
upon a measure of this raagnitnde, of this transcendant im¬
portance, we are to take it regardless of consequences ? 8ir,
I know of no condition of man, individually or associated,
wherever he may be, whether solitary and alone, in the midst
of the wide prairies of the West, or upon the ocean's billows
when tossed by storms, or acting in a deliberative assembly, I
know of no condition where a religious, moral, rational, re-

-sponsible being can take a step regardless of consequences.
Sir, it is precisely because I do regard consequences, and I

t
apprehend thorn, not to this or that siJq of the Union alone,

the entire country.consequences'not only
affecting us, but affecting &II mankind, in a greater Or less de¬
gree ; consequences which affect the existence of self-govern¬
ment, which affect <hc preservation of liberty itself} it is be¬
cause I do look to these consequences, because I regard them,
because I have deliberated upon them, that I am led to the con¬
clusion of making an exertion, of making every effort the
power to make which is yet reserved tome, to avert the great¬
est of all human calamities, not only that could befall this
country, but that could befall the whole race of civilized man.

Mr. CLEMEN8, of Alabama, and Mr. DAVI8, of Mis¬
sissippi, next followed in some explanatory remarks, mainly
relating to their interpretation of Mr. Cass's "Nicholson
Letter, and-the construction which was placed upon it in
their respective States. This part of thfe debate is omitted
for want of room.

Mr. FOQTE. I regret the necessity imposed upon me
° .occuP^'n® lhe .attention of the Senate for a few minutes,
whilst 1 notice an allusion to myself in which the honorable
fctena'or frcm Kentucky (Mr. Clat^ has thought proper to
indulge. If, in addition, I should deem it proper to offer a
remark or two in reply to a portion of the speech of that Sen¬
ator whidh has just been addressed to us, I think that I shall
not, under all the extraordinary circumstances of the hour, be
very strongly condemned.
The honorable Senator from Kentucky complains that his

private intercourse with members of this body has been
brought under review and made the-subject of harah stric¬
tures. I understand the honorable Senator perfectly ; he is
dissatisfied at my having referred to tho conversation which I
saw going on, a few days since, between the honorable Sen
ator from Missouri (Mr. Bentoh) and himself, and sheuld
have ventun d even to speculate upon the character of that
mystical colloquy. Well, air, I b^g leave to announce to
the honorable tienalor that I do not regtixi any proceeding
which may occur here, in sight ef us all, in open Senate, and
having connexion with public measures of great moment., as

so strictly belonging *o what. the honorable Senator calls
' private intercourse" aa to render it either indelicate or un¬

parliamentary to allude -to it. This, sir, is« hall of debate ;
a legislative assembly in which important public questions
are brought forward, discussed, and acted upon. It is a con-

- troveraial arena, to be occupied by authorized disputants, all
of whom have precisely the same rights ami privileges,, and
'a. fb<k'fut1e Po»»>t of official dignity. The members

. of this body have weighty responsibilities to sastsin, grave
duties to perform, and a nsfcle field of action wherein to ac¬

quire legitimate popularity.the approbation of the good and
wise of our own generation, and ma endless immortality of
renown. It must not be forgotten, though, that in th«C as
in other deliberative assemblies, corruption, ¦intrigue, «rd
low management will sometimoa show ll-eir accuiecd
viasages, and that it i« quke as neelful that we guard ou:
.elvesi and our constituents agoinat the guileful ».rta of fraad
and chicaae, as that we mingle our voices in ceurteous and
fraternal dtbate upon the momontous questions which claur
their teluU. n at our hands
Now, aif, I did not charga the honorable Senator from

, Kentucky, *n the case to which he alludes, with ht.ving done
.ny thing unworthy Of hie high charsctor or the dignified1
.talion whicl. he holds. Indeed, I took particular pains to
«xempt hunfrom all censure. Uut I did reveal facts in re-
ffraBce to ai^her Sanator; which fact. ....not be gainsaid,
and which hU believr, am] dojet believe, to be of c nature
to warrant the.conclusions whitfh I have heretofore stated as

Jh« /8 »'r '^*b,e m-iti ves and dee.^s. I will bri fly review
the inadents wfcrh occhired here on a former day, my com
ronu ¦i'Ou whiehaeems to have beer, productive of so ouch

iZi l S i .
hono,aWe Senator from Kentucky.

«*etfti, fl, frr'tV"' 8- mes,a*"' brought aith it lhe
°Lihru[n a> hid Wore u«, ihe honorable

^ *0U'1 *r° and 'n 0 ^liberate, formal, ami
mort emph.tic manner.yes, sir, anrf wiih a striking arvJ

t0"e- <"'*> », d
conodeotly expected that, when thomcS;ag.j
v !h '

k
18 T 10 U"» * molion would haw

12r SZLll * hl>nnr,tb,n ^nator from Kentucky to

M JTf n. ??<c'#,,f0rnmil<*« to report thereuponHe distinctly de,Ur,d in our hearing that he had though, that
an understanding exited l* that effect between the hono able
Sewi or froi# Kentueky andiimwlf. He paused (a, he said) lo
afford an opportunity to the honorable Senator from Ken¬
tucky of msk ng ihe moUoo agreed u, on. That gentleman

P,^k1 ' su*^4tin8 he had not under-
*too4 that tne performance of fts duty had been regularly
acaumrd by him, declined moving in the aff.ir himself.an-
nounc.ng hie willingneee fo aerve afon any special eommitteo
which inifi.t be raised at the inatance of any other 8.namr.
i . w,,h'Kt d '"y. "he honorable Sena'or from Missouri
introduced the motion for a spcc:al committee himself, and
included in it a (Coposition that the henorsfe Senator fiom

5° v ,"irm*n lhera,f. w^ose views he well

admission of California m a «tate, a, a ^rate %n6 distinct

measure, und not as part of e General plan of coxproii-iso. .

u, indeed that Senator, on thjC nMl day, explicitly declared
himself to be.

Well, sir, knowing ^ I did the special solicitude felt by j
the Senator frcm Mis# ouri on this subject, upon special per-
tonal grounds.be\ng somewhat fain liar with the ineiiuioua
todies of that Se aator, tnj his inclination («s ao striking;y
evinced in the protocol matter) rather to aim at the ac-

complishmer.t Qf his favorite legislative objects by instigating
gentlemer. pu d,e Whig side of the chamber to action than
by bcU'.'fy assuming the responsibility of acting himself.
having witnessed the au»piciou« interview between the hon¬
orable. Senator from Kentucky and the Senator from Mis¬
souri, is it at all sfracpa that 1 should, under all the circum-
stanoes named, have adopted the impression, which I have
heretofore announced, that this interviow ws» sought by the
gentleman from Missouri for the purpose of availing biinsell
of the standing and iMlueuce of the Senator frorfi Kentucky in
aid of his scheme for the immediate admission of California '

la it surprising that 1 should have declared, as I did at once,
that I inspected a plan then to be in progress for smuggling
California into the Union ? When my conjecture was af er-

wards proved to be substantially true by the very words of the
honorable Senator from Kentucky.who will not now

deny that a conference had occurred between the Senator
from Misiouri and himself in reference to this dangerous
movement anterior to its being made.will aoy one, besides
the honorable Senator from Kentucky, censure me for ex¬

posing the facts, as I knew them to exist, at once, and, by
exposing them, to counteract, as far as I could, the mischief
threatened, whilst yet in its incipient stage ' If 1 believed
that this very measure of admission, brought forward as it
was uiider the most objectionable auspices, urged upon us

with a pertinacity which an intense self-love alone could
prompt, was eminently calculated to sow discord among the
States of this Confederacy, to engender feelings of dissjtis-
faction, of unkindness, and even of fierce hostility.if I be-
lieved that the Union itself would be put in danger by it. j
was I to remain silent, and, from feelings of morbid delicacy,
from a silly regard for certain unmeaning and antiquated,
or, indeed, as I think, mere imaginary, rules of parliament¬
ary decorum, shrink from the performance of a duty to which
I felt alike prompted by feelings of disinterested patriotism
and regard for the well being sod safety of my own imme¬
diate constituents ? Why, sir, I have never been parti¬
cularly ambitious of being recognised as a shining exem-

plar of aristocratic breeding. I hope that I attach a pro-
per regard to the conventional rules ot social courtesy, jand that I could not, in any case, perpetrate an act I
of rude unkindness upon an innocent and unoffending j
person; but I desire it now, once for all, to be understood,
that in all cases I prefer the substance of things to the mere

form ; that, whilst a member of this body, I shall do and say, j
at all times and to all persons, precisely what I deem it neces¬
sary to do and say for the furtherance of the public welfare
and the satisfaction of my own conscience; that I shall, adopt-
ing the words of my eloquent and manly frfaid from Ala- j
bama, (Mr. Clgmess,) use in debate here plain Anglo-Saxon
language; that I shall denounce vice wherever I detect its
existence in public places; that I shall, without playing the
Paul Pry upon honorable Senators, exercise a constant vigi-
lance here, and expose all acts of official impropriety with
promptitude and with becoming spiiit; and that, especially
at this eventful and trying crisis of our history as a free peo¬
ple, I shall not hesitate to hold the language of sincerity and
truth, from the apprehension of any consequences merely per¬
ioral to myself. To the honorable Senalor from Kentucky
I beg leave to say, in the words of Scripture, doubtless familiar
to him.in the words of St. Paul himself." Wo is me, if I
preach not the Gospel !"

I hope that this free explanation of my views and motives
will satisfy even the honorable Senator from Kentucky him¬
self, that ho has no right to complain of my having uncivilly
or unauthorizedly intruded myselfupon hi*private intercourse
with Senators here.

Mr. President, I feel c nstrained now, by the cour<e of
the honorable Senator from Kentucky, te speak more plainly
and strongly in regard to his present attitude upon the
questions which occupy bo painfully the attention of the
country, than I had thought either necessary or expedient a

few days since. Sir, had tho honorable Senator confined
himself to the propounding of terms ot settlement, however un¬
fair and oppressive to the South, or had he been contented to
advocate the resolutions of compromise which he has intro¬
duced here with all his well known eloquenre, I should not
have been disposed to complain of him in the least. Though
I certainly concur with my esteemed friend from Alabama,
who has spoken to-day with a strength and brilliancy seldom
if ever surpassed in this body, in all that he has said touch¬
ing the true character and effect of the resolutions ot the Sen¬
ator from Kentucky; though I certainly agree with the
Senator from Alabama that these resolutions yield up the
whole ground of controversy to our intatiate adversaries ;
though tlie speech of the honorable Senator from Kentucky
in support of these resolutions of his was in some rcspects
highly objectionable, both in phraseolgy and in substance, yet 1
could have borne all this patiently, and did do so. I could
have remained silent, or contented myself with a solemn
protest against his course. But, sir, the honorable Senator
from Kentgcky has thought proper to play the cen»or upon
this occasion. He has deemed himself authorized to disap¬
prove, in strong and pointed language, of what has be*n said
by" Southern Senators lelative to the dangers which are now
so fiercely menacing the Union, and those dire results which all
most at last perceive will be the inevitable fruit of that aggres¬
sive pol.ity against which the South has been so long and so

zeal'uely contending.
The honorable Senator from Kentucky seems ambitious of re¬

cognition as the specialchampion ojthe Union ,- and those who
assume to doubt its stability, or venture to predict its dissolQ-
tion, as the consequence of intolerable oppression, be appears
to regard as unmitigated faciionists., Well, sir, suppose I
undertake to show that no Southern Senator is responsible for
using stronger and more fervid language on this subject than
did the honorable Senator from Kentucky employ eleven years
.go. Suppose I show that eleven years ago, when the cloud
of abolition was no bigger than a man s hand, the hoanrable
Senator from Kentucky held language more cogent and in¬
flammatory than any now employed by those who are strug¬
gling to ward off the perils with which tho South isthrectened
at this moment, when that cloud has overspread the whole
firmament, and when the red lightning is aln ady gleaming in
our faces and the thunder is rolling above our heads} Sup¬
pose I show all this, what will the honorable Senator say then >

Will he still censure us > will he still complain > The ex¬
periment is worth making, and I proceed to read from a

speech of the honorable Senator, delivered in this body in the
| year 1839, as follows ;

"S ir, I am uot in the habit of speaking lightly of the possi¬bility of dissolving this happy Union. The Senate knows that 1
have deprecated allusions on ordinary occasions to that direful
event.

_
The cou itry will testify, that if there be any thing in

the history of my public career worthy of recollection, it is
the truth and sincerity of my ardent devotion to its lasting pre.
ser vation. But we should beJahein our allegiance to it, it we
did not discriminate between the imaginary and real dangersby which it may be assailed. Abolition should no longer be
regarded a* an imaginary danger. The abolitionists, let me
suppose, succeed in their present aim of uniting the inhabitants
of the free States as one man against the iiihabitants of the
slave States. Union on the one side will beget union on the
other ; and this process of reciprocal consolidation will be at-
tended with all the violent prejudice's, embittered passions,and implacable animosities, which ever degraded or deformed

I human nature. A virtu d dissolution of the Union will have
taken place, whilst the forms of its existence remain. The
most valuable element of Union, mutual kindness, ihe feelingsof sympathy, the fraternal bonds which now happily unite us,
will have been extinguished forever. One section will stand
in menacing and hostile array against the other. The collision
of opinion will be quiokly followed by the clash of arms. 1
will not attempt to describe scenes which now happily lie con¬
cealed from our view. Abolitionists themselves would shrink
back in dismay ami horror at the contemplation of desolated
fields, conflagrated cities, murdered inhabitants, and the over¬
throw of the fairest fabric of human government thnt ever rosfe
to animate the hopes of civilized m<n. Nor shouW these atio-
litionists flatter themselves that if they succeed in their objectof uniting the people of the free States, they will enter the
contest with a numerical superiority that must ensure victory.All history and experience prove the hazard and uncertainty of
war. And we are Jtrfmonish«d by Holy Writ, that the race is
not to the swill, nor the battle to the strong. But ifthvy >»ere
to conquer, whom would they conquer f A foreign foe } 0:ie
who had insulted our flrg, invaded our thr.rrs, and laid our
country was e No, sir; no, sir. It would be a conquestwithout laurels, without glory ; a self, a suicidal conquest ; a

conqut st of brothft'S over brothers, achieved by one ever an-
. 3ther portiori of the descendants of common ancestors, who,
svbly pledging their lives, their fortunes, and their sacrcd
fconnr, had liw^ht and bk-d, side by side, in many a hard battle
on land and ocean, severed our country from the British
Crown, and established our national iude|»e*idence."The inhabitants ol the slave States are sotne'imes aoer.sed
by their Northern brethren with display ing too much rashness
and sensibility to.the operations an«i proceedings of abolition¬
ists. But, before they can.he lightly judged, there should be
a reversal of conditions. Let me suppose that the people «1
the a"Jive States were to form societies, subsidize |iretst-s, make
large pecuniary contributions, send fotth nntneriu* mission¬
aries,throughout all their borlt rs, and enter into.rnachiimtions
to Lure the be utifu' capitals, destroy the productive manut'ue-
tori'-s, *n l sink in the ocean the gallant e'.iips of the Northern
States. Wouf these iitceudiary proceedings be .regarded as
<M:ighborCy nnd friendly, and consistent with th* fnstt-rnal sen¬
timents which should «-ver be cherished hj one ponWon of tin:
Union towards another ? Would they etcite no amotion >
occasion «io manifestations of dissatisfaction, nor lead to nnj
acti of retaliatory Violate* ' But the supposed case falls f<r
short of the actu<l one i< a most <-s»cntial eireotD»ta..ee. In
n cnutingensycould these capitals, manufactories, aurf sh<ps
rise in rebellion and massacre the inhabitants of thr NmKi'm
States."

E'evrn years ago the honorable Sena1 or predicted, as wt'

see, that ** union on the one side would beqet unit n on the
o'.ner;" hi mieht have added, with Kd.uund Burke, "when
bad men combine, good men must unite " and now, when
that very union ia concerted wh c'i eleven years sg > he
»e an'cd as so natural and inevitable that he felt suth r
iz d to phophe»y it in advance.that union, so r e;es»ary to the
n'vy of tho Sou h.he now ardently deplores and almost de¬
nounces it. Now, when our adversaries have threatened us with
utter destruction; now, whou the machinery ofruin has been all

.jThnged and :. ready to pour into oui miJat the missile* of in-
suit, of degradation, and of death; How, when we might wcl
say with a Virginia orator of revolutionary time* 4 4 our

chain* are already forged," their clanking may be beard upon
the plain* of Boston; " lb© first gale that sweeps from the
North may briDg to our ear* the clash of resounding
now, in thia moment of real peril, when the evils that be dea-
criod in the diatance year* ago are at leaat almoat in tight* now,
when all hope of honorable compromise is well nigh extinct,
and all the horrors of civil war are almoat upon us and io our

iniJst; now the honorable Senator beseeches us to be putien ,

and modcra'e, and kind ; to trust to the mercies of those
whose hearts seem steeled to all the tender charities of h e,
and to remain ingloiiously inactive whilat the taltsra of a de¬
grading thraldom are fixed upon our free limb*.and inju*i.:cc
such as no high spirited people ever bore unresistingly isimpoee
upon Ub by those whom we have heretofore recognised as our
friends and brethren. The honorable 8enator in theyear 18
said that when such evils as we are now experiencing should
have been realized, 44 a virtual dissolution oj Hit Union
will itavc takenplace." These were the precise words of my
honorable friend from Alabama, who said that a virtual dis¬
solution of Iho Union had already taken place, in conse¬

quence of what we have been fated to endure for seveial years
past. And yet Ike Senator from Kentucky and others now
discover this language to be decidedly offensive, asd deserving
of the harshest censures. Well, sir, whatever others may
say or think, I feel bound to say, as I have oftentimes here¬
tofore said, that if the aggressions now threatened shall actual y
lake place, or wrongs heretofore perpetrated upon the Boutn
shall remain much longer unredressed, for one I shall utter y
despair of the Union. I will go further, and declare it to be my
solemu and deliberate opinion that, if California is admitted .¦!.
sepai ate and distinct measure, without any compensation tot e

South therefor, it will be impossible for this Union to hold to¬

gether aix months longer. Let those who are driving t e

South to the last extremity look to-it; in a short tune it may
be too late to save the Republic from such scenes of carnage
and of horror as the history of civilized man has uever
yet recounted.

..Mr. President, I am justified by the courae pursued by the
honorable Senator from Kentucky on this occasion in going
somewhat particularly into his past history in connexion witb
the subject of slavery. In the early days of young and
blooming manhood, the honorable Senator from Kentucky was

betrayed, as I think, Into some gross but rather fantastical errors
b relation to slavery, from which he haa never been able to

relieve his mind since. These errors seem to have beeftt&eo-
retical merely; they were not of a nature, at any rate, sopoten¬
tial as to induce the honorable Senator to emancipate his own
slaves, or to persuade his noighbors and friends to the execu¬

tion of any such fanciful scheme of philanthropy. In subse¬
quent life he became known as a member, as Preside
of the Colonization Society, and as such has delivered more

than one address, in which he has borne eloquent testimony to

the evil* of slavery, On several occasions in Congress the ho¬
norable Senator has been known in former years to exhibit
himself more or less as a decided disapprover of the system ot
domestic slavery in the South. Last summer he took an¬
other step, and recommended to the people of Kentucky, in a

deeply interesting letter, the adoption of a system of prospective
emancipation. The publication of this letter brought on a

contest in lhatState, which was waged heatedly and actively for
.averal months, and not wilhoutsomebloodshed; but which hap¬
pily terminated in the utter defeat of this plan of emancipation.
A short time since, the Free-8oilers of Ohio, and I be¬
lieve of several other States, held a Convention at Cleveland,
at which they adopted resolutions more objectionable to the
South than any which had antecedently appeared. A coin-

mittce of th?5 Convention wrote « letter to the honorablo
Senator from Kentucky, to which be replied, approving fully
tho objects of their assemblage, and giving his cssent
to their general doctrines. Such was the predicament ol
the honorable Senator when he came among us at this

sc*sidn; and what has been his course here? Why,
sir 1 ft el bound to admit that the honorable Senator lias
been quite consistent. His first important movement was

the introduction of his resolutions of compromise. And
what are these resolutions ' Why, one of ihem is formally
declarative of the hated Wilmot proviso principle; another
brings iu California; another, by inevitable implication, as¬

serts the power of Congress to abolish slavery in the 1)is
trict of Columlia; another proposes to abolish the slave-
trade in the District of Columbia. And all this is to bo con¬

ceded by the South without any compensating advantages
whatever. I am certainly not a great deal surprised that such
terms of adjustment should have been brought forward by the
honorable Senator from Kentucky, taking into consideration
the event* of his public life already referred to; but I shall
certainly always remain unable to perceive in his resolutions
any of the features of a genuine compromise.
And what sort of a speech was that by which these resolu¬

tions were accompanied ? Why, sir, I undertake to say that
there is more in the sentiments and language of that speech
to mortify Southern sensibilities, to awaken dissatisfaction, and
to provoke resentment too, as well among all who are not quite
convinced as I am of the purity of the honorable Senator s

motives, than we find in any speech of professed abolitionists,
not excepting even the.far-famed Garrison, and Pbi.ips, and
Douglass. Certainly no speech at all approximating to th»
one of the honorable Senator from Kentucky has ever been
delivered before in either House ot Congress. I will not par*
ticularize; but I am sure that all who have read that speech
will admit that I have done it but simple justice. Why, air,
a speech to replete with offensive doctrine.so dogmatical and
overbearing in its tone.so menacing in its spirit, no man but
one possessing the moral prowess which so eminently distin¬
guishes ihe honorable Senator from Kentucky, could ever have
b<>en able to onunciate. I am sure ihat the honbrable Senator
from New Yoik (Mr. Seward) will never dare to deliver such a
speech here. The honorable Senator from New Hampshire,
( Mr. Hale, ) with all that rhetorical heroism which he displayed
amor g us the other day, would recoil from the utterance ofmuch
th at (el I with an easy grace from the lips ofihe honorable 8enator
from Kentucky; and the honorable gentleman from Ohio
(Mr. Chask.) 1 am confident is too moderate and forbearing
in his temper erer to deliver such a philippic as this against
the whole system of domestic slavery, and against the efforts
of the Southern Sta'es of the Confederacy to protect them-
selves against menaced aggressions. Sir, I feel that m other
member of tho Senate besides the Senator from Kentucky
could have pronounced such a speech in the hearing of South¬
ern men without calling foith a re*p>nse full of indignation
and asperity. And yet we have listened to the honorable
Senator's harangue with corlness, with forbearance, with re¬

spect, and even with feelings < f kindly allowance.
^

Of all
tiis the honorable Senator from Kentucky seems to be insensi¬
ble ; and ho even complains that he has not been treated with
fitting pibteness by several Southern Senators, myself in¬
cluded. Let me beg the honorable Senator to consider calmly
all tho facts which I bavo stated ; to bear in mind the harass¬
ment to which we have been subjecfed, the indignities inflict¬
ed upon u', the inju'iejso fiercely threatened, the horrors which
are now cli arly discerned in tho future, and then let him tell
me f he is not amnz;dat the meekness and moderation which
has heretofore marked the demeanor of Southern Senators to¬
wards himself ? Let him, I pray, not complain of harshness or

.incivility, but be ready to acknowledge the most wonderful in
s'anco of self-restraint, amidft enormous wrongs and persecu¬
tions, that the parliamentary hUt>>ry of tho republic has yet af¬
forded. I hope that he wi 1 in future spare us all necessity for
future complaint or censure. If the honorable Senator at all
doubts the ovil tendency of his resolutions and speech, I be¬
seech him to read a few of the Northern papers. He wi I find
that both his speech and resolutions were republished with
the warmest commendations, in all except a few of the ultra
abolition papers, such as the Liberator of Garrison, whilst the
honorable Senator himself was most exorbitantly prai-ed.

Mr. DODGE, of Iowi. Will the Senator from MissUsippi
allow me to interrupt him?

Mr. FOOTE. Certainly.
Mr. DODGE. Mr. President, I wish to ask the honorable

Senator whether he had seen ami read the caustic article in a
late number of the New York Evening Post, over the signs-
lure of John Jay; the writer of which.a Northern man, and
evidently o;>e of no ordinary ability.'ekes up and argues the
resolutions of the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. Clat) seria
tim ; pronounces them all pro-slavery, and manifestly unjust
to the North j scouting the idea that they should be accepted
by that section of the Union as a compromise. Of like tenor
R'e miny if net nv>st of the comments that I have seen in-the
l»re*-s fl-om the Ka*t, w here ihe anti-slaveiy feeling is strongest.
I confers, Mr. Presiden', when I read these bitter aniinad
versions from tho North awl East upon what I regnrd as'he
patriotic exertions of the venerable Senator from Kentucky
l<> pour oil upon the trouM d waters, and Listen hero to the
merciless denunciation* which both he a id his resolutions
receive fro?n my friend from MiFsi<si| pi, I eould not l*nt f- «l
for the Senator fr. m Kentucky a sympathy which nothng in
his |«ast history hail aw*ken<<) in me.

Mr. FOOTE Yes, sir; I nw the the le't»* of Mr. Jay
to which the honewbie Senat r.fr. m Iowa refers. I read it
from l-egiuning to end ; ar.d I acknowledge it ti bs true
that ie this letter tke b'>nordblo Senator from K n'ueky is
injst diecourie-nisly, acios' bitt°r!y, most mercilessly d^nouoc-
c I. Asd I e is ilitis denounced chiefly because of his resoUj-
t-nn in icjaril to ibe nicapture uf fugitive i-Uvea, and bis re¬
marks in xuppiit ther«.uL But tins Mr J*y is a single in< i
viiiiia].h<* is evidently a«i ub ilitMnist rf the most malignan'

-«nd I shou'd i u.(P'Bt» him <o bo a man of but kH'e in
flaewrv i*vw th" minds of -\ov not as in Inmated a* himself on
the subject of slavry. Rut, sir, what is the letti r of Mr
J-y, I pray JT 'U, c nnpare.1 with rhe whole Northern Wh g Jami F<e. -H.nJ j».et>s ' To show hi.* the speech ol the h >i>
orable Senator feoin Kentucky stand-appp-ovid by the c sss of
editors named, I will speofy ¦ sirgl" ptjier, and thst shall he
the A'htnv Emrng Jourt al. .Thi* ni-srspsper is edited b- a

ge; tl'-men somevHbatoelehrated in the country, known ss Phur
low Weed, E-«j. Jicis asyou wellkn w, Mr. Preside!!', ano

of '.he " tirm, unwavering frieads?ofthe honorable Senator
fiojii the Empire Stn'e, (Mr. Srwanii,) whose devotion to
,be a.l«olifinn cause is so Wfll known in the country, and who
laid u* all. a few weeks since, tiat be knew no distinction ol
.olors of rni-es ; that he resported anil sympathised with the
ilack man a* Strongly as he di^l with the white mar, and
who itay be tfell recogn;sed as the chief of the politicn-abo-

lition f.ctW.uu of Ite Nwlt, Alta^ E..»»«
Journal is his acknowledged organ; the

,

is a shrewd, intelligent, and acute man, who* arowv.
olject, u 1 believe, is to elevate the honorable Senator
from New Yoik to the Presidential office hereafter.
Will, sir, this editor was extremely delighted with the
speech and resolutions of the honorable Senator from Ken¬
tucky, and upon their reception bestowed both upon them and
iheir author the moat unmeasured encomiums. Now, air, let
me ask the honorable Senator from Kentucky whether tbise
facts do not prove that the influence of his character and in-
tdlect has been exeited with most deadly ellect against the
South at this crisis ? I do not now speak of the honorable
Senator's intentions ; but the contequencet of his acts here are
too palpable to be denied. Sir, I lament this state of thing*
mot t profoundly. I lament it, because I do now most serious¬
ly fear that the teachings of the honorable Senator have been so
potential in encouraging the enemies of Southern l ights in the
North, and in discouraging and paralyzing our friend* there,
(none ofwhom can safely concede more to the South than is
claimed for her by so distinguished aslaveholding Senator as the
gentleman from Kentucky,) that I greatly fear that all hoj e of
perpetual adjustment and compromise is at an end. It this
should turn out to be the case, I apprehend that the honorable
Senator from Kentucky will himself be constrained to feel the
weighty and impressive burden of self-condemnation, and
lament in lasting sorrow bis injudicious intermeddling with
questions the ruthless agitation of which has awakened the
most painful solicitude in the mind of every true patriot.

Mr. CLAY. A word or two only, Mr. President. I do
not rise to prolong this discussion, from which I do not per¬
ceive that any profitable results are likely to accrue. With
respect to the honorable Senator from Mississippi having a

right to comment on my public conduct tiud career, I have
never doubted it; I have never complained of it. I did com¬

plain that the honorable Senator should describe the position
of myself in relation to another Senator some days sgo, and
draw from our respective attitudes certain conclusions.

Mr. FOOTE. 4 Will the honorable Senator bear with me
for a moment' He will find in my printed speech, now ly-
ing before me, that I did not question his motives.

Mr. CLAY. I know that. But will the 8enator tell me
what sort ol intention is implied, when one who is intimated to
have been animated by corrupt purposes.as was intimated
with regard to the other Senator.is dealing with me, con¬
versing and conferring with me; end how I, as a man ot
honor, could listen to his language while making such over¬
tures..

Mr. FOOTE. The Senator will recollect that I commend¬
ed him for not permitting himself to be made use of in this way.
[Laughter. ]

Mr. CLAY. I know the kindness of the honorable Sena¬
tor's nature. I have had abundant evidence of it; and it
would be extremely difficult for him to make me think other-
wise than that in all the private relations of life at least he is| as kind » any Senator in this body. But, let me put
it to him, in that spirit of moderation in which he would ad¬
dress me, There was a Senator came to me this morning, (l
will not tell whom.that is a matter between the Senator and
myself,) and, leaning over the banister at the back of my
chair, wte had a very long and interesting conversation upon
the mod important topics of the day, in which there were

many tlings said not neces-ary or proper now to repeat.
Now, suppose that some Northern man had watched the mo¬
tions of the honorable Senator from Miss ah I I beg par¬
don, I was just going to name him. [Laughter.] Docs the
honorable Senator allow me to refer to him >

Mr. FOOTE. Unquestionably. Will the 8enator allow
me simply to say that I have nothing to conceal; I wear my
heart won ray sleeve ; aad if there was any thing illicit in

the language I used he is welcome to proclaim it. 1 happen
to be a man who would not be suspected of any thing fraudful.

Mr. CLAY. I was about to say, sir, that the honorable
Senator from Mississippi himself came to my seit this morn¬

ing, and we had a very long and interesting conversation,
aud he spoke of the ways and means of the delivery of our

country from the difficulties which now surround it. ^ow,
suppose that any Northern or Southern man, having watched
the movement of the honorable Senator in coming over to me,
should rise in his place and impute motives which did not
exist.make charges wholly unauthorized.would he not con-

.eive it improper >

Mr. FOOTE. It would be very wrong.
Mr. CLAY. Ts it not improper for the private intercourse

which may take place from time to time between any two Se
uators in this body to become the subject of public observa¬
tion, and compose a part of the animadversions which
tors may choose to throw into their speeches ? That is all I
have to say upon that point. ....uNow, with regard to the reference which the gentleman has
made to a letter of mine addressed to a Free-soil Convention
in Ohio during the past summer; that is all fair, and I shall
state what the contents of that letter were. I was invited to
attend the celebration of the anniversary of the passage of the
ordinance of 1787; and I think I gave a very delicate rebuke
to the parties sending me an invitation to the celebration o

any such day. I said that it was the first time the day had
been celebrated, although sixty years have elapsed since the
passage of that ordinance. I added, and I add here and every
wher#, that not one of them, that no man in the United States
was more opposed than I was to the introduction of slavery
iate any of the new Territories of this country by positive en¬

actments of law, and that I did not believe there existed, under
the present state of what I conceive to be the laws of Mexico,
any right ou the part of any individual to carry slaves there.
That is what was in the letter.
The honorable Senator has chosen to go back for a term o

fifty years. I do not know that there is any great merit in

uniformity or consistency on the part of public servants.
There is one advantage in it, which I will state. If a man
is uniform in his conduct, it can always be inferred, it any
new case or exigency ariees, where be will be ; but if he is
perpetually vacillating, no matter what may be the motives
for the chango of his conduct, it is impossible to place him.
Although, as nn abstract truth, we may possibly allow that
where a man honestly changes bis opinion, it is from an in¬

ternal conviction of the error of that opinion, the diffi ulty is

in making mankind b. lieve in his sincerity for having done it.
I therefore think it is better, as a general tu'efor public men,
that they should never change their opinion unliss on palpa¬
ble evidence, which all mankind consider as plain.

I have made no change. From the earliest moment when
I could consider the institution of slavery, I have held, and I
have said, from that day down to the present, again and
acain, and I shall go to the grave with the opinion, that it is

an evil, a social and political evil, and that it is a wrong as it

respects those who are subject to the institution of slavery.
Theto are my opiuions. 1 quarrel with no man for holding
contrary opinions ; and it is perfectly true that in my own

State, about this time last year, I addie-sed a letter to «

in which I suggested these opinions, and ike,ched out V'1^appeared to me might be a practicable plan for the gradual
emancipation of slavery in Kentucky. That letter I chose
to rut oa recoid. I knew at the moment when I wrote that
letter at New Orleans, as well as I know at this moment, that
a majority of the people of Kentucky would not adopt my
scheme, or probably any project wha'ever of gradual eman¬

cipation. Peifeclly w. 11 did I know it ; but, sir, I was anx¬

ious that, if any one of my posterity, or any human being
who comis after me, should have occasion to look into my
sentiments and ascertain what they were on this great insti¬
tution of slavery, to put them on record there; and ineffec¬
tual as I saw the project would be, I felt it was a duty which
I owed to myself, to truth, to my country, and to my God,
to record my sentiment!. The Stale of Kentucky has de¬
cided as I an icipated the State would do. I regret it, but I
acquiesce in her decision. I wish it had been otherwise ; but
I acjuiesce in it most cheerfully, and no msn hereafter will
see mc making any efforts there, or any where else to disturb
the deliberate decision of the Commonwealth, made after tutl
consideration.

. .

Now I really should be much indebted to the honorable
Si nator for the sympathy which he felt for me, in le-pect to
the recent a'tack, which I believe has been in the newspipet
which I thirk has been laid on the tab es of all of us. but,
sir, I dosire Iho sympathy of no man.the forbearance of no

ma' ; I desire to escape from no responsibility of my public
c induct on account of my age, or for any other cause. I
ask f>r none. I am in a peculiar situa'ion, Mr. President, if
you will allow mo to say so.wihout any earthly olj-ct of
ambition befo-e mo ; standing, as it woie, upon tho brink of
eternity ; separated to a great extent f'< m all the earthly 'ies
which connect a mortal with his le<ng during th's transitory
stato. I am here expecting soon to g > hence, and owing no

responsibility but tha'. which I owe 10 my own conecience and
to t»od. Ready to express my epinions upon all and every
su'j'ct, I am determined to do so, arid no imputation, no

thieat, no menace, no application of awe or teiror to mc, will
travailing in restraining mi* foin expressing them. None,
nono whatever. The honorable Senator, if he choose", may
doem me an abolitionist. Bo it so. Sir, if there is a well-
abused man in this country.if I were to endeavor to find
out the man above alloihera lb* m ist abused by abelitionists,
it its tbei bumble individual who is now addressing you. Tho
honorable Senator from Mississippi d*s not perhaps see these
papers as I do* but tbey all p-ur out from their vials <f
wr.i«ti bitterness which is perfidy ii describable; and they
put epithets in'o their papers, accnmpsnted with all the Bil
Imgsgste which they can en.p'oy, and, bet I should not s«c
them, they invariably take occasiou in these preci >us instances
af traduction t<> send thetr japers to me. 1 wi»h the honor¬
able Senator from MiMMSsipfi (Mr. Foots) could have an

opportunity of seeing nme of them.
Mr. CAH8 I can give the honorable Senator from Mis¬

sissippi a bushel of them, if he will take the pains to read
them ; and i must say that the honorsbe Senator from Ken¬
tucky is a!-out the best-almsed man io all this Union, with per-
hsps but oae exception. [Laughter.]

Mr. CLAY. Now, sir, when I brought forward this pro¬
position of mine, which is embraced in these resolutions, I
in'ended, so help me U.id, to prop se a plan of doing equal
,md impartial justice to the 8flflth and to the North, so f*r as

I could comprehend it; and I think it does so yet. But bow
has thia effort been received by the ultiaists ' Why, at the
North they cry out.and it is not that p*per alone to wh.cti
the honorable Senator from lows (Mr. Douss) refers, bu

many other papers also.Jjey all cry out, "It is all conces-
ciau to lb* South." Aud, <ar, what u) (be language in Ihe
South ? They say, " It is all concession lo the North."
.

' T assure you, Mr. President, it haa reconciled me very
mudfto my poor ru»7^ * fiod thft ihe oltraiaU, on the one

hand and on the other, equally trmlZ* lhe icbeme 1 P'0^
for conceding every thing to their opponent*.
The honorable Senator from Mississippi aaya I have no.

spoken in «uch fervent language, on this occaaion, aa I did
eleven year* ago. Sir, I think 1 have employed aa strong
language aa waa suited to the occasion, and the office I am
endeavoring to perform to both sections of the Union. Did
I fail to reproach the North with a violation of constitutional
duty with regard to fugitive slave* f D:d I fail to go aa far.
further, perhaps, than any other Senator on this floor.to
reproach her also, or to remind her, that this feeiiug was with
her a sentiment of philanthropy and humanity only, while
with us it was a feeling which involved the safety of our pro
perty, a question of life and death ? But, sir, I will not take
up the time of the Senate in further discussing this matter.
The resolutions and the speech with which I supported them,
aie both before the country, and of them the country must
judge.

Mr. FOOTE. Will tbe honorable Senator from Kentucky
allow me to interrupt him for one instan t ?
Mr CLAY. Certainly.
Mr. FOOTE. I certainly did not uae such language ; and

I will say further, that if I bad done ao, it would have been
grossly discourteous. VV hat I (aid waa, that the honorable
Senator from Kentucky had used language which waa highly
calculated to give moral aid and encouragement to our ad¬
versaries.

Mr. CLAY. Well, sir, I am bound to take the language
as he says be used it, but I certainly did understand him, on
one occasion, to say no; and I believe it waa so understood
by all around us. I dare say it waa not intended. I merely
meaut to aay that I know no foes, no enemies, no opponents,
either at the North or at the South. I conaider us all aa one

family, all an friends, all as brethren. I consider us all as
united in one common destiny ; and those efTorta which I shall
continue to employ will be to keep us together as one family*
in concord and harmony ; and, above all, to avoid that dire¬
ful day when one part of the Union can apeak of tbe other as

an enemy.
Mr. FOOTE. I must honestly declare that I will hold no

alliance with Abolitionists, with the men who meefat Paneuil
Hall and adopt resolution* for the purpose of setting Southern
alaves at liberty. I do not recognise them as my brethren, or

as felJow-citizens. I look upon them as incendiaries, as un¬

principled men, and as being only worthy of our reproach.
While I am on the floor, I will say that I have no doubt the
honorable Senator from Kentucky has been denounced by the
Northern pres*; but, with the exception of the Garrison
presses, and thoe of a similar character, I think the denunci¬
ations chiefly come from the sound Democratic preaa of the
North, on account of his yielding too much to our abolition
enemies. The organ of the honorable Senator from New
York is full of plaudits and commendations. I said that
tbe moral influence used by the honorable Senator from
Kentucky was operating against the interesta of the South,
without bi6 intending to produce the mischievous effects
which are now arising from it. Sir, it is a fact, con¬
nected with the history of the honorable Senator from Ken¬
tucky, that when the emancipationists of his State com¬
menced their severe struggle, which was not unmarked with
scenes of blood.I repeat it, sir, not unmarked with scenes of
blood.they sent out a large number of printed documents for
tbe purpose of upholding their cause, and among them was a

speech of the honorable Senator from Kentucky, which was
circulated iu large numbers throughout the country free of
all charge. The honorable Senator puts himself to great, and,
as I think, very unnecessary trouble to state, and to continue
stating, that he will submit to no menace.that he will yield to
no threat. I have not menaced the honorable Senator; I
have not threatened him. i

Mr. CLAY. Oh no; I did not say so.
Mr. FOOTE. That being understood, I will say no more.
Mr. IJtJTLER. I shall say a very few words on Ibis sub-

ject, but historical truth requires that I should notice one re¬
mark which fell from the honorable Senator from Kentucky.
He emphatically repeated, more than once, that California,
having been abandoned to anarchy, having been abandoned
by Congress, it becomes the duty of Congress at this time to
adopt her with all (he irregularities and circumstances of usur

pation under which she claims to come into this Union
Now, sir, I shall put a question which I wish to go out with
this debate. I wish to ask the honorable Senator who aban¬
doned her ' What portion of this Confederacy abandoned
her ' What members on this floor refused to give her a Gov¬
ernment, such a Government as had been given to the other
Territories When a bill was introduced into this body pro¬
viding that she should have a Governor, and have a right to
clect a Legislative Council, by whose vote was that bill de¬
feated ' By Northern vctas exclusively. When a compro¬
mise was introduced under circumstances which ought to havo
given it high consideration, by whose votes was that com¬

promise defeated ? By Northern Votes, and by Northern
vutes, I believe, exclusively. Sir, when a gendeman offered
to extend to California a constitution and some of the funda¬
mental laws of the United Statea, so far as applicable to that
Territory, who refused to extend them to that Territory '

They were refused by Northern voles, and by Northern votet

exclusively. And the gentleman, when he speaks ol tbat Ter¬
ritory being abandoned, must take it with this understanding,
that the Southern gentlemen have been for conciliation and
compromise throughout this controversy . and they were

spurned under circumstances enough at least to mortify the
pride of any people.

Mr. DICKINSON. Do I understand the honorable Sena¬
tor to say that the compromise bill was defeated exclusively
by Northern votes ?

Mr. liUTLER. I did not mean to say tbat it wa? done
exclusively by Northern votes.

Mr. DICKINSON. I wish to say that ihe motion to lay
that bill upon the table, without being even read or printed,
was made in the Houso of Ilepreientatives by a member from
Georgia.

Mr. BUTLER. I am speaking of this body.
Mr. CLAY. Will tbe honorable Senator allow me to

make a tingle observation, by way of explanation ' I did
not go into the question who was to blamo for the condition
in which California has been left. Vory likely the Senator
from South Carolina may be right in charging the blamu to
the quarter which ho does. But still it is the fact, whether
it was the fault of the South or the North, that there was an
abandonment.

Mr. BUTLER. I did not impute to the gentleman any
thing ; I waa but asserting the fact. It was Congress. He
was right in stating it, and I am right in giving a true com

plexion to the history of the times. And what docs the North
do now f Why, sir, she takes advantage of her own wrong.
After California has gi*en security for the Wilmot proviso,
she is willing to admit California, and not before. She is
willing to waive all objections to the constitutional considcra-
ti«n, and adopt the usurpation to do it. And it cannot be jdisguised. I remember the debates which took place on
this floor too well during the discussion of that quustion, not j
to have marked those who denounced California most, and
postponed for the longest period her admission into the Con-
federacy ; and they are the very gentlemen who are must j
anXiou3 to waive all objections and adopt the usurpation ; and
the people, of all otheis, whoee situation required the assimi¬
lation to Anglo Saxor.H, aliens and strangers, are to be adopted
because; they have accommodated themselves, under a duress j
of seventy votes, to take ibis constitution ; for my word upon
it, Mr. President, if they had cornn here wi>hnut that article jin her constitution excluding slavery, you would have lound
those who denounce us to-day armed, united, and prepared to
defeat her application for admission into the Union.
Now, Mr. President, I must be permitted to say that, whilst

the honorable Senator from Kentucky may not have intended
it, his proposition of compromise has accommodated Northern
sentiment. It has been adopted there, and is an impediment
in the way nf the final settlement of this momentous qnes-
tiou. I say a word 011 this subject, because I find reproaches
thrown r n the innocent and minor party, wb'ch ha* made
every off-r of compromiae here'ofore, which has been willing
to sacrifice it*elf almost to pr. servo opsn the point of honor
the harmony of the different portions of the Confederacy. I
am not prepared lo submit to the taunting language sometimes
used, that they will refuse to maintain the great principles es¬
tablished for our self-preservation. I wish it to go oat wiib
the debate on this sul'j ct who it is that defeated the admission
of Cal fornia. And now that they have suhj cted their child
to the flocd to swim for existence, (as Johnson said to Ches¬
terfield,) they only take California by the hand when the
tired swimmer has reached the bank. They have reached
the hand to assist her when she has come lo th bat k end is

secure already. 1 will not willingly use any language of irri¬
tation or eXH'peration, fi r, if this question is to be >etiled, it
is not to be done by controversial debates, making one party
the em my of the other. Jtcanno', however, be denied that
there are antagonists.and I u-e the word iu its strict leg il
imp rt.and they are conducting this issue in a spirit of ani
m sity, I fear, on one part; arid, if we have been driven to our

pr>SMit position, it ha* been by injustice, and they ere now
endeavoring to take advantage of that injustice. It ia nothing
more or less than taking advantage of the violation of the
const tution and introducing California through usurpation

What power is there lo tike the census except that in the
constitution requiring Congress to take it' How do I know,
if we wer»to-d.«y to give a Teirirorial Govirnrrent with offi¬
ce's appointed by ihe Senate.ind I would have a right to
vote on the nomination.what aecurity thouid we hive, even
under such guaranties as those, that they would come here
with a difT rent constitution, and wi h<ut this prohibition f
I would at least have some share in shaping arid mouldingthe dts inies of that country, so far as regards the organiraiion]of the government undrr which it ia to com» into the Union. '

1 know, air, there ia a fascination in auccesa, th>re ia an
interest ix power. It ia t'ifficult for any majority to rerst the
temptation of increasing its own power by such an oflfei as
this. I shall k><>k to (be speeches and votes of gentlemen on
this subject, and I shall certainly, .q a spirit of self respect,vindicate my own coarse, and sllude to history to maintain it.
Thioughout the wboJs pf this controveray every compromise

has co^>9 frm li»® ®°utb- When the Missouri comprom
was offered, it wu spurned, and every other compromise
t>een npurned, and it is now *ud that California was aban
Jon*d by Congress, abandoned by the very interest that
now going to adopt her. The very interest that abandoned
her u assimilating with her now, because under moral duress
almost she has accommodated herself to the public sentiment
of the Northern portion of the United States. Sir, I have
made tneaC from a sense ofjustice.

Mr. HAMLIN, j mo*» IIU1 further consideratio:i of
this subject be postponed till Monday next.

Mr. DODGE. I rise, Mr. President to defend nrf
sell as a Northern man from the accuiutiona of the gen¬
tleman from Mouth Carolina, (Mr. Birvua.) I have to
say that, as a northern man, or rather as a Senator from a

free Swii, 1 have invariably voted, without flinching or hesita¬
tion, for every proposition that has shown itself within the*e
walls having for its object government and law for the people
of California. I voted, with but five others, for the bill so

ably and zealously urged by the Senator from Tennessee,
(Mr. Bell.) I voted with and sustained my friend and
neighbor from Illinois (Mr. Douolss) i.j his almost su¬

perhuman efforts at the last session to give governmtjwl,
whether State, Territorial, or Executive, to our meritorious)
but cruelly neglected, fellow-citizens on the Pacific coast!
I stood up and voted for the amendment of my friend from
Wisconsin,(Mr. Walkkh,) long after the eleventh or twelfth
hour, on the night of the ad of March last, by which the
agis of eur constitution and laws was to be extended to the
people of California. The gentleman from South Carolina,
and those who act with him, were then willing to entrust the
President with the power to appoint all officers, of every
name and grade, in and over California. No fear of mili¬
tary power or Executive usurpation then troubled him or
them j but now the President is assailed in no very measured
terms for bis conduct in reference to California. Now, sir,
when the sovereign people have acted, and have prohibited
slavery in their constitution; their admirsion, as a State into
this Union, is to be opposed on tho grounds that improper
influences have been brought to bear upon them to eflW this
result.
The mission to California of Hon. T. Butlei King, of

Georgia, tigurea largely in this discussion, and other matters
are lugged in, to try and.show that the people of California
nave formed their government under some sort of military
dar'"'

.

. grave accusation, and those who make
or hint it, if -they believe it to be true, ought immediately to
move an impeachment of Zacfaary Taylor in the House of
Itepresentatives < and as a majority of that body and this are

J opposed to him politically, there would be no reason to ap¬
prehend that he would be treated with undue leniency. The
charge is a criminal one, and if made, should be boldly made
and accompanied by action in the right quarter. I do not
believe it. I do not tbiuk that any power short of God could
dictate to such a community as that constituting a majority of
ihe people of California. I h«v$ not « shadow of doubt that
the constitution which they have presented us is their orvn

spontaneous work, the embodiment of their own sovereign
will. Sir, as a friend to the whole Union, and the constitu¬
tion in all its parts, I deeply regret, the course taken by the
South in relation to the admission of California. Now that the
question of slavery has been decided within her limits by that
tribunal from which, under our form of government, there is
no appeal, every section of the Union ought in my humble
judgment to acquiesce.

Mr. President, if I know the sentiments of the State which
I in part represent, and my own, I am quite certain that we
arc not fanatical on this vexed question of slavery ; that we

are not for infringing upon the rights of the people of any of
the States. 8ir, as a middle man, standing as I thought be¬
tween the extremes of the Union, as one who, although op¬
posed to slavery, bai heretofore always opposed the miscalled
Wilmot proviso, I have anxioualy hoped that some fair set¬
tlement or compromise of this matter might be agreed upon.
I have therefore looked with favor upon'the resolutions of the
Senator from Kentucky, and have hoped that they might
form the basis of s>»me happy measure that would restore

good feeling in Congress, and enable us to transact the im-

Eortaut business affairs of the people for which we were sent
ere. Sir, I do not, I cannot regard the admission of Cali¬

fornia as a triumph over any section of the Union, nor do I
think it should be so esteemed by any one. Why, sir, upon

j almost every question of governmental policy.barring the
question ot slavery.which divides the people of this coun¬

ty, South Carolina and Iowa agree. We certainly do upon
the great questions of tariff taxation, the currency and others.
And, so help me God, if the people of California had sent
their constitution here without any thing raid in it about sla-
very, I should have voted for it, if it had been tho last act of
tny life. I have ever believed that they had the right to de-
cide this question of slavery for themselves, and I believe they
have decided it in accordance with the p .blic and almost uni-
verbal sentiment among them. Above all, I believe the men

whom they havo sent here will adhere to the compromises of
the constitution, and will vota so as to save the Union from
the hand of incendiarism. I know those gentlemen. I wel-
come them with the right hand of friendship, because I believe
they are patriot?, true American?, and devoted to the Union
of the#e States. Why, Mr. President, I am utterly lost in
amazement when I hear gentlemen get up here and declare
that the South has been excluded from all participation or in¬
fluence in the formation of the Government of California.
No, sir, no; she has not. I a»k the gentleman if South Carolina
has not been favored and honored by the people of this young
State } She bas, sir, honored a chcrished son of hers, and
ono for whom she has sho«n her regsrd in time pas!.John
C. Fremont, a man who, though young in years, nnd unaid¬
ed by adventitious circumstances, bas earned for himself, by
his talents, by bis unequalled enterprise, by his courage and
conduct under tho reverest trials to which human nature can
be tutycted, a reputation wide as the republic of letters.
His colleague, Dr. Wra, M. Gwin, from Mississippi, is a gen-
tleman of acknowledg. d talents, who, if more distinguished
for one political tenet than another, during his many years of
active participation in the politics if the Stato whence he
emigrated, it was for his devotion to the doctiines and opin¬
ions of the distinguished Senator from South Carolina, (Mr.
Calhouk.) Gov. Burnett, whose recent noble message rc-
nects so much honor both upon himself and the people by
whom he was elevated to his present high position, was ail
emigrant from Missouri, and a native of Tennessee, where,
and in North Carolina, his ancestors have probably taen patri¬
archal slave-owners ever since negroes were brought to this
continent.

Mr. DOUGLAS, of Illinois. And the Secretary of St**
is also, I learn, from a slave Slate.

Mr. DODGE. Yes, and I have been told a large majority
of their officers. Sir, I am consoled with the sincere belief that
when I vote to admit California I am strengthen 'ng the bonds
of the Union ; that her representatives will be conservative in
every thing that relates to the preservation of our present
happy form of Government. They are as go. d men, «nd per¬
haps more deserving, than many who now hold beats in the
other or even in this branch of Congress. I look for good ser¬
vice and harmonious co-operation from them in the settlement
of all our diffirulties.

Mr. BUTLER. I only staled that when I (-poke of its
having been defeated by the Noithern votes, I spoko of the
territorial bill. I must ray that the honorable Senator fiom
Iowa came into tho measure. When I sp ke of its being de¬
feated, 1 said "mainly by the North," because there w«re ex¬

ceptions. 7 hey were defeated by a preponderance on that
side. | bat was enough for me ; at loast the votes wire that
way. 1 hen, with regard to another remark, it iN scarcely
necessary that I should soy any thing; for I paid a compli¬
ment to those gentlemen the other day, that, t> > far as their
personal character is.concerned, I can rely upon them per¬
fectly.

Mr. HALE. I rise at this stage of the proceedings, not
for the purpose of occupying tho attention of the Senate, but
to an*vier a question which has been atked by the Senator
from South Carolina. He says he wants the question to go
out with this debate, and I want the answer to go out also.
He *ays that we defeated the admission of California la.-t ces-

aion of Congress. Now, tl.e answer that I want t> go out
with this qui stion is, that during b»,th sessions of (lie las'
Congress the House of Kepres. nUtives passed bills pioviding a

Territorial Government for the people of California, U-th < f
which w.ire defeated \ipon this fljor bexause the Soimv w..uid
not cons, nt to have any Territorial Government in California
unh8« it left open the doer to slavery. Thai » tho his orv of
it. I am not..

Mr. fOOI'E. Will the honorable Sena:or fr tm New
Hampshire allow me to remind him that he is deenly wring¬
ing his friend from New \ ork, (Mr. Skwihi>,) who noto¬

riously claimed, in a certain letter of his, rnw time a>o com¬
mented upon here, that ho alone defeated the in< as< re in
question, and that before he bad gamed a saat am u.r us '

Mr HALE. I do not know to whom the hnn ml I S. u-

ator from Mi-sissirpi alludes ; at any rate, I leave iny friend
to take care of him-clf, and the truth of bi.-torv to fate care of
itself

Mi. FOOTE. Will the honorable 8enator give way for a
moment 1

Mr. HALE. No, I cannot give way. Hefore I sit
down I want to say one word to ihe honorable Sen ttor from
Mississippi. I i!o say that I join the honorable S.-nator
from Kentucky in prote*tinK tn st etn>ea,l\

Mr. FOOTE. Do y. u Join bim '

Mr. HALE. y», I join bim in 'his mat'er { and thai in
in protesting mort earnestly aganst three infer-: n<cs being
drawn from the social in'ercourse which may take place here
iKCiuse, beinx of a social tern; enment mysrlf, and *~mewha't
in (be habit of talking to my neighbors around me, if »och .
rule as this is to be adopted, I ..hall myself be -u-pec ,d of
fanalicism. [Liughter.]

Mr. FOOTh. Mr. President, I will only nnko a «ii gle
remark I d.ffer with the honorable 8,-nator who ba- iu*t
addressed the chair I care nut who may witch my move¬
ments ; I care net who watche. every thing I do , for, h vinB
"men,**** tib. recti," I .hall feel perfectly u.diOerent
to all wron* interpreta.iona. | am not surprised, tl ouab
that the honorable Senator should dislike to t* wateb*J . but
intend to watch him notwithstanding. [Lioghur.1
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